HA&A Faculty Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, 27 April 2022
Noon to 1 pm, Zoom

Join Zoom Meeting
https://uoregon.zoom.us/j/98631791366

Present: Joyce Cheng, Kate Mondloch, Akiko Walley, Maile Hutterer, Victoria Ehrlich, Emily Scott, Simone Ciglia, Benjamin Murphy, Kris Seaman

Absent: Nina Amstutz, Chiara Gasparini, Keith Eggener

Meeting minutes: Akiko Walley and Lydia Griffin

Minutes from HAA faculty meeting, 13 Apr. 2022 (Zoom) Approved

Commencement update (DH):
- Contact: Angelica Henderson; Tanner Koehn; Beckie Evans
- Tentative Schedule (Monday, June 13, 4 pm- @ Knight Library south lawn): 2:30 Student check-in and line up for procession; 3:40-4 Procession (advisor will sit in audience); 4:4:30 Welcome + Speakers; 4:30-5 PhD Conferral + Hooding (advisor come up to stage); 5-6:30 Conferral of other degrees (2020/21 graduates also walk)
- Departmental nomination for commencement speaker discussed and voted
- End-of-the-year celebration: Will happen in-person, outdoor; Keith is point person

Updates/Reminders (DH):
  Departmental:
  - Help publicize and attend the upcoming HAA events.
  - Please respond to AY22-23 Lecture series survey (by 5/31)
  - Will aim to balance the number of lectures across three terms
  - Lecture idea (Maile): Wallace Cleaves (UC Riverside)
  Faculty matter:
  - Spring term faculty meetings: 5/11; 5/25; 6/1
  - DSGN end-of-the-year wrap up: Wednesday, May 25, 4-5 pm
  - HA&A faculty travel support is still available.
  Student matter:
  - GE survey for fall 2022 – PhD students off instructional GE will also respond
  - Encourage your advisees to apply for travel grant, book award
  - Graduate professional development pilot
    o GCMS series: Monday, May 9, 2-4 pm (Zoey Kambour) [postponed]
    o Grant-writing workshop: Monday, May 23, 10-11 am
  - Undergrad GTL promising student nomination

Undergrad recruitment (DUS):
- Recruitment effort that did not work for HA&A: DuckDays; Calling prospective students
- Alternate ideas: The Bridge Program; Closer ties with Lane Community College; SAIL program; focus on establishing a sense of community among current UG
- Larger questions: What is recruitment for HA&A?
- Further discussion during fall retreat